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From the Principal 
High Talent 
Three boys studying HSC Design and 
Technology (Dennis Cho (12F), Ben Kernohan 
(11S) and Jordan Whittaker (11F)) have had 
their projects nominated for possible inclusion 
in Shape 2019, the annual exhibition of a 

selection of exemplary Major Projects 
developed by HSC Design and Technology, 
Industrial Technology and Textiles and Design 
students. Congratulations, Dennis, Ben and 
Jordan! Hunar Verma (12T) has been awarded 
an NSWCHSSA State Blue for Cricket. He is not 
able to attend the presentation ceremony on 6 
December as he will be in Perth playing in the 
U19 Australian Championships. Well done, 
Hunar! Congratulations to Timothy Hanna (9R), 
who has been selected in the Sydney Region 
team to compete at the NSW Schools Junior 
Debating Championships for stage 5 students. 
Well done Tim, particularly for a Year 9 student!  
 
Values Education Survey 
Students in Values Education were surveyed 
recently about their experiences in the Values 
Education program. Of 269 respondents, 59% 
said they enjoyed the experience while only 

38% admitted that the content presented was 
useful to them personally. When asked about 
the most enjoyable aspects of schooling 
currently, 83% nominated friendship (which is 
one of the most important goals of schools as 
social institutions); 79% enjoyed sport, 55% co-
curricular activities and 54% enjoyed the 
classroom learning. When asked about the 
most useful content in Values Education, there 
were 270 responses. These are being analysed 
and will form the basis of our annual evaluation 
and review of Values Education. Example of 
topics of interests mentioned by respondents 
included, peer support and mentoring (28), grit 
(24), ethics and philosophy (20), goal setting 
and time management (20) and growth 
mindsets (14). 
 
Harassment or Bullying   
Students and their parents should be aware that 
the school has a ‘zero tolerance’ policy on 
homophobic harassment, sexist or racist slurs, 
bullying or teasing. At High we are proudly anti-
discriminatory. This year, our Anti-Bullying team 
have developed a solid policy on what victims, 
‘upstanders’ and teachers can do to combat 

bullying and reduce 
bullying behaviours 
in our school. There 
is a quick reference 
guide - ‘Responding 
to Bullying at Sydney 
Boys High’ - posted 
in every classroom. 

No individual should be discriminated against 
by virtue of his sexual identity, race, religion, 
philosophical or political views or cultural 
custom. We promote ourselves as a band of 
academic brothers and must put our actions 
where our words are. Students who 
discriminate against others, verbally, physically, 
in writing, on social media, or online, can expect 
strong negative consequences. Any defence 
based on the idea that teenage discourse 
customarily encompasses the use of 
homophobic language to the extent that it has 
lost its original meaning, will be disregarded. 
The essence of the problem is in repetition of 
discriminatory words or phrases and multiple 
perpetrators repeating them. Perpetrators and 
victims will engage in a restorative mediation 
process called ‘The Method of Shared Concern’.
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‘Upstanders’ will be acknowledged by the Deputy 
Principal, Junior School. Reasoned argument, measured 
discourse and healthy debate are good for organisations. 
However, there is no place for harassment, discriminatory 
comments or racial or religious denigration or taunts. It 
starts with the way we speak – our tone and choice of 
words. Let us all be more respectful towards one another! 
 
Scholarships Offered at High 
SBHS offers only two scholarships/bursaries – the Phillip 
Day Memorial Scholarship and the Sir Roden and Lady 
Cutler Foundation Scholarship. All enrolled or enrolling 
students are eligible to apply for the Phillip Day 
Memorial Scholarship. It is a one-year credit on the 
school account for $1,500. The Selection Criteria covers 
talented boys in an academic area or a co-curricular 
endeavour. Good all-rounders qualify as do students with 
special needs – financial or otherwise. There are many 
boys in the school who would make good candidates for 
this award. I urge them to take the trouble to download 
and complete the application form. The Sir Roden and 
Lady Cutler Foundation Inc Scholarship is a two-year 
award with a credit at the school account for $1,500 for 
each Year – 11 and 12. Only boys enrolled or enrolling 
in Year 11 are eligible to apply. The criteria for this 
scholarship are different. It has an emphasis on a prior 
record of service to others, to the school and / or the 
community. Boys with initiative, compassion, a record of 
school or community service and leadership skills, are 
invited to apply. 
 
Look for the details on the website: 
www.sydneyboyshigh.com/scholarships. Do not assume 
that you are not worthy or eligible. Applications close on 
November 29. 
 
Summer Sport Co-payments: Term 4   
The rolls for summer sports and activities have now been 
finalised. In many activities co-payments are levied for the 
season – in this case Term 4 2019 and Term 1, 2020. 
Other sports have a policy of fixing co-payments on a 
term-by-term basis. In either case, invoices have now 
been posted. For Years 7-10 this means that the summer 
invoice will be included on individual Clearance Forms. 
These will need to be cleared prior to boys receiving their 
reports. The base co-payment for sport for a season is 
$168 for 2019-20. Higher charges are levied by individual 
sports as a result of resolutions passed by the 
Associations or P & C Support Groups responsible for 
supporting particular sports. Year 11 boys have been 
invoiced for Term 4 or their full summer sport, too. It would 
help the MICs for these sports greatly if families could pay 
for their sports in the next ten days. 
Dr K A Jaggar 
Principal 

Meet the 2020 Prefect Elect 

What do you love about Rugby? 
The rugby season is what I look forward to the most every 
year—for both the game, and for the players. The tradition 
established in High Rugby is one of perseverance and 
effort, and has instilled in me the values of teamwork, 
spirit, resolve, and comradery. I love that I know I can trust 
every man beside me on both the offensive and defensive 
side; to know that my weaknesses in speed, playmaking, 
and kicking will be covered; to know every one of us is 
just as tenacious as one another. I love the physicality for 
fifty minutes, fighting for every metre on the field; I love 
the friendships that I have formed, and the shared 
passion for the game; and I love the memories made over 
the years of playing. 
 
What has been one of your best moments at High? 
One of the best moments during my time at High is most 
definitely the victory up at the Armidale School, during the 
2018 rugby season. Having woken up early to a cold 
morning, we warmed up on the main field thinly layered 
with ice, as our boots crunched the grass beneath. I can 
still remember the pregame jitters when suiting up before 
the game, only to be released upon the first moment of 
contact; and the long arduous struggle from which we 
emerged victorious. Surrounded by my teammates, we 
proudly sung the school song, in what I remember as the 
most intense, joyous, and exciting celebration I’ve ever 
experienced. 

http://www.sydneyboyshigh.com/scholarships
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What do you love about High? 
I love that High is my home away from home. The positive 
school climate and culture promotes my own ability to 
learn, as I am constantly challenged to improve myself. 
The High family passionately supports each other, 
whether in sport or any other extracurricular activity, and 
creates an ethos of unity and determination. Moreover, I 
am fortunate to be associated with so many talented 
individuals who excel in so many aspects of life, which 
encourages me to do better myself. To be able to freely 
express myself, in a multitude of opportunities that are all 
special, and able to connect with like-minded people, that 
is what I love most about High. 
 
What are your strengths and weaknesses? 
My strengths are being patient, working well in a team, 
being persistent, and honest. My Weaknesses are being 
overly analytical, being excessively self-critical, at times 
idealistic, and an inability to find any stationery which 
have fallen onto the floor. 
Joshua Zhang 
Rugby Prefect 2020 
 
 
 
Meet the 2020 Prefect Intern 

What do you love about cricket? 
For me, cricket is a sport that accommodates the perfect 
balance between the individual, and team aspects of 
sport. It allows you to set ambitious personal goals, which 
cannot however be achieved without a greater effort from 
the team. The sense of camaraderie and brotherhood 
which is instilled from this mutual desire, creates a bond 

between fellow cricketers like no other, and that is one of 
the reasons why I love cricket. For when I look back at my 
cricketing memories, whether it was when we came back 
from 5/24 to edge the win over Grammar, or the narrow 
loss against Kings in our second trial match, I remember 
the time I spent with the close-knit group of boys I call my 
brothers. 
 
How has High changed you as a person? 
The breadth of opportunities High offers has allowed me 
to become a better-rounded individual, with a greater 
range of experiences, skill-sets and understanding to arm 
myself with as I eventually move on from high-school. Not 
only this, but I have learnt to manage my time. Coping 
with sporting, extra-curricular and academic 
commitments has been challenging, but so far, I am much 
better off for it.  
 
What activities do you do outside of school? 
I enjoy surfing on the Northern Beaches with mates, 
playing cricket for my local club, and occasionally 
indulging in the quick-wittedness of Jane Austen. 
 
What are some tips you have to new students at 
High? 
At first, High can seem like a very daunting place. From 
the huge cohort, to the sheer number of daily notices 
posted every day, I initially thought I was in for a long two 
years. However, in little to no time, I had forged valuable 
relationships with fellow peers, and teachers alike who, 
from the get-go, had been nothing but friendly and 
approachable. Now, as I am writing this with 2020 
looming ahead, I can confidently say that the last year has 
flown by. For that is my advice to new students, make as 
many friends as possible with whom you can enjoy your 
time at school with. Moreover, no one knows the school 
better than the students, so if you’re ever lost or in need 
of assistance, just ask another student. 
Charlie Clay 
Cricket and Football Prefect 2020 
 
 
 

Opal Card Reminder 
Please remember to tap on and 
off when travelling with a school 
opal card 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Parent Volunteers Needed  
 

Sydney Boys High School Orientation Day  
 

Tuesday 26th November 2019 
12:30 to 4:30 pm  

 
Please come and help the P & C to welcome 

prospective parents to the School.  
 

We need volunteer parents to help serve afternoon tea 
and welcoming our new parents and students.  

 
It will be an enjoyable afternoon and all you need to 

bring is your friendly smile.  
 

Please contact Stephanie Fung  
via email funstep@gmail.com  

or 
0430 091 116 

or 
wechat (id: funstep) 

if you can help 
 Thank you  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
High Store 
Year 9 Students Senior Uniform 
 
Senior Trousers $79 
 
Short Sleeve White Shirt 14-22 $30, 24-28 $32 
 
Long Sleeve White Shirt 14-22 $32, 24-28 $34. 
 
Senior Tie $31.50 
 
Purchase your senior uniform NOW to avoid long queues. 
M Gentele 
High Store Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PHOTOS 
 
 
 
PHOTOS, PHOTOS, PHOTOS 
 
All GPS Sport, Music & Co-Curricular Photos are now 
ready to view and order. 
 
To view and purchase Sports/Music/Co Curricular photos 
for 2019 please go to: 
www.melbastudios.com.au 
 
then to School Orders 
 
Password to use is: high 
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Tram Testing 
 

• Tram testing and commissioning of systems is underway across the CBD and South East Light 
Rail route.   

• With cyclists, pedestrians, drivers and trams interacting together, it’s important we all play our 
part to stay safe around light rail. 

• Whether you’re walking or riding your bike, avoid distractions and cross the tram tracks safely. 
Drivers should be aware that road conditions have changed and to follow traffic signals. 
 
 

Key links: 
 

• Youtube Tram safety video Cyclists 
• Youtube Tram safety video Motorist 
• Transportnsw.info safety tips page 
• https://sydneylightrail.transport.nsw.gov.au/safety 

 
 
Important: 
 

• Be aware at intersections for trams, and follow traffic signals.  
• Always use designated crossing points, push the signal button and wait for the green signals before 

crossing the road.  
• Step over tracks as they can be slippery when wet. 
• Always look both ways and remember trams can approach from both directions.  
• For prams, cyclists and wheelchairs, cross tracks on an angle to avoid wheels getting stuck in the 

tracks. 
• If you need further information, please contact projects@transport.nsw.gov.au 

 
 

 
 

https://youtu.be/UMqGZL6ADTg
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From The Canteen 
 
Helpers required at Year 7&9 Orientation Day 
When: 3.30pm onwards on Tuesday 26 November 
 
We are looking for volunteers to showcase the wonderful 
work of High Canteen at orientation day stall. This is one 
of our big opportunities to recruit new parents. Help us 
spread the message and pass on High ethos & culture of 
volunteering.  
 
Barberis Cup Volunteers Needed 

Sydney High will be hosting the 
Barberis Cup 
When: 8.30-10.30am. 25, 26 & 27 
November 
 
High canteen will be catering for this 
event. Two parent helpers are 
required each day to prepare 
lunches. Call 96629350 if you can 

help out. We are urging Year 9 cricket parents to join the 
roster from 8.30 to 10.30am. It is a great opportunity to 
visit the canteen, if this is your first time and see how we 
operate. No prior experience necessary. 

 

2020 Volunteer Recruitment Drive 
Open daily from 8.30am, High Canteen relies heavily on 
volunteers to help prepare much of our extensive menu 
on site daily. They also help serve at canteen windows 
during recess and lunch. This allows us to keep our 
operating costs low while returning all profits to the school 
community. 
 
Each day, we require at least 2-3 volunteers. If you have 
a few hours to spare either on a regular or ad hoc basis, 
please call Canteen managers Karen & Tracey on 962 

9350. We still have a number of vacancies. Full training 
will be provided and language or prior experience is no 
barrier. Working in the canteen offers an excellent window 
into the world of High. It is a long standing tradition and 
one that we hope will continue. 
 
Committee Roles 
The P&C subcommittee which manages the High 
Canteen is also looking for new members. We meet once 
a month on the second Friday. Much of the work is 
conducted electronically. If you are interested in joining 
the committee, please speak to canteen managers. Prior 
canteen volunteering experience will give you an insight 
to way canteen operates but is not essential. Positions 
that need to be filled include: President, Vice President, 
Secretary, Volunteer coordinator & members. Most of 
current members retire in 2020. 
 
Uber Eats into our School’s Ethos 
Many of you might have read the recent coverage in 
Sydney Morning Herald.  
https://www.smh.com.au/education/uber-eats-its-way-
into-schools-20191107-p53884.html 
At High, we have a great culture of giving. High Canteen’s 
raison d’etre is to provide nutritious and highly subsidised 
meal options for our scholar sportsmen. We are proud of 
our extensive menu and the wonderful volunteer ethos. 
Most of the foods we sell are prepared daily & on site. In 
doing so, we also raise substantial funds for the school 
each year. By supporting the canteen, every dollar spent 
is returned to the community. Encourage your boys to 
continue to do so. We are constantly adding new items. 
Speak to managers if you have suggestions. 
Usha Arvind 
President Canteen Committee 
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STEP 2: Top-Up your Account 
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de-Posit. A\l to loP-us» ens-ure available funds. 

STEP 3: Add Dally Spend Limit 
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ST1:P4· Student Pays with ID card 
•Fundf a,edeblbid frornyour fle,d,diools 

balance to make~ purchases. 
Thefe 1s no need to tianst«Mlds to the card. 

,Sflexischools.com.au 
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SBHS Football Committee 
Annual General Meeting 

  
  

  
  
  
 
 
 
 
If you are interested in helping the SBHS Football 
Program in 2020 I’d like to invite you to attend the 
Committee AGM on Monday 18 November at 6pm in 
Room 901.  
 
We will be electing new committee members for 2020 and 
welcome any parents of Sydney High footballers. 
 

Date:         Monday 18 November 2019 
Time:        6pm 
Location:  Room 901 (Upstairs classroom in the   
                  School Gymnasium) 
 

If you have any questions about the Committee please 
contact MIC Sam Higgins  - higginss@sbhs.nsw.edu.au 

Free Physiotherapist Service for Students 
Involved in Sport 

Parents and students are advised of 
the weekly Sports Physiotherapy 
Service. The service is provided by 
an APA Sports Physiotherapist who 
have strong backgrounds in 
exercise and sports science. The 

service provides in-depth experience with both youth and 
elite athletes, specialising in musculoskeletal injury 
diagnosis and rehabilitation. 
  
The aim of the service is to provide all injury assessments 
with correct diagnosis and to formulate an injury 
rehabilitation plan to get our students back on the field in 
a safe and appropriate time frame. It is also aimed at 
reducing injury risk and the chances of re-injury.  
 
Where:   SBHS Gym Gallery, outside Room 901 
When:    School Term Mondays (except for the first day   
               of Term) 
Time:     7am-9am 
Cost:      Free 
 
Bookings: Turn up between the hours of 7am-9am on 
Mondays – no appointments taken at this stage. 1st/2nd 
grade players will get priority.  
 
Rehabilitation: Students will be given advice and a 
rehabilitation program to be used in the schools’ weights 
room.  
S Marcos 
HT Sport 
 

mailto:higginss@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
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14s Waterpolo Report v Shore 9 November  
 
On Saturday, the 14s went up against Shore at Ruth 
Everuss Aquatic Centre. The game was very exciting with 
us having 15 players that day! We warmed up with some 
encouraging words from Archie and Daniel and some 
warmups, and soon enough we were in the water, game 
about to start. The whistle blew and we violently swam up 
to the ball. We started off strong, with Jacky swiftly 
making it to the ball first. The first quarter saw possession 
changing a few times until near the end when we scored 
our first goal, with myself shooting it into the goal with a 
clean path. With only 30 seconds remaining, we were 
determined to score again, and through some insanely 
fast swimming and tactical manoeuvres Brian made it to 
the goal with the ball in hand. And with one second on the 
clock, he shot our second goal.  
 
 
The second quarter was a lot more eventful. We started 
with a very strong team in the pool, and it paid off, clearly. 
Within just a minute we scored. And then we scored 
again. And then again. 3 goals in about 4 minutes. We 
were dominating, 5-0. After that, a lot of us had lost stamina

so half the team were subbed, and that change seemed 
very effective as soon after we had scored another goal. 
Then the whistle blew for half time’ 
 
The third quarter began, with a whole different team 
except for Brian, Jacky, Richie in goal and I. This quarter 
was very slow and nothing much happened. It seemed as 
if they were just passing the ball back and forth. But then 
Gerald got the ball and swam up with all his might and 
scored – twice. Now it was 8-0. We had no doubts that we 
were not going to lose this game, but we carried on with 
full force and effort, scoring one more time before the 
whistle blew. 9-0. 
 
The last quarter rolled around and we were determined to 
beat our best score of 10-0, so we kept going as hard as 
we could. The whistle blew and everybody rushed to the 
ball, Jacky getting it once again, incredibly. Now we were 
all exhausted and it was hard to keep going, but we 
managed. Soon enough I was in an optimal position to 
shoot, so I did. 10-0. Now we were doing incredibly well 
but with about 2 minutes to go, they received a penalty 
and were allowed a shot. They shot, and Richie blocked 
it magnificently but, the referee said that they were 
allowed to take it again because they ‘mis-shot’. We were 
outraged, but we knew that we still were doing 
fantastically and we shouldn’t be too annoyed if they 
scored one. And they did. Oh well, 10-1. Now we were 
determined to get one last goal before the ref announced 
the end. So we did, I swam up when Brian had the ball 
and he pegged it across the pool to me. I flew out of the 
water and with all the force I had left, shot one last goal. 
11-1. Not a bad effort by the team.  
Fynn Hopkins 7S 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
SZaPP- Music Announcements 
For the latest news and notifications, please 
download SZapp from the Apple App Store or Google 
Play and subscribe to MUSIC. Installation guide is in 
High Notes. 
 
European Music Tour Update 
Sunday 24 November, 11.00am: Group and Ensemble 
photos for European Music Tour students. Please meet 
Ms Kim in the courtyard by 11am. Order of photos on the 
day: 

1. All 50 touring students 
2. Concert Band 
3. Stage Band 
4. String Ensemble 
5. Percussion Ensemble 

Please note: Photo sessions will not be re-scheduled + 
will not wait for late students. Please ensure to arrive on 
time. Please ensure students are in FULL SCHOOL 
UNIFORM-all 50 students require a blazer (+ white 
shirt). 
 
All European Music tour ensembles will continue 
rehearsing till Week 9 in Term 4. 
 
 

End of Year Concert 
There will be an End of Year Concert on Sunday 24 
November at 1.00pm in the school’s Great Hall. All music 
ensembles (excluding Chamber Choir) will be performing 
at the concert. Mandatory attendance is required for all 
students in the Music Ensembles Program at SBHS. 
 
Performance Uniform: School uniform with white shirt, 
including school tie (blazers are not required at this 
event).  
 
Please note, there will be no ensembles rehearsing after 
the End of Year Concert (excluding European Music tour 
rehearsals-EMT students continue rehearsing till Week 9 
this term).  
 
2019- 2020 Music Performance Program 
There will be no music ensembles rehearsing after the 
End of Year Concert (excluding European Music Tour 
Rehearsals-continue rehearsing till Week 9 this term). 
Student must take their instruments from the Music 
Storage Room before the last day of school this term i.e. 
Wednesday 18 December 
 
All music ensembles and private instrumental lessons 
commence from Week 2 in 2020 Term 1, unless 
student[s] are advised of an alternate start date. 

Music Events Calendar 
Week Date Event Music Students Involved 

5C Monday 11 Nov Remembrance Day Trumpet performed by Anthony Wang 
(9T) 

6A Sunday 24 Nov End of Year Concert, Great Hall at 1pm-
2.30pm [approx.] 

All Music Ensembles 

7B Tuesday 26 Nov Annual Music Assembly, 9.55am Great Hall Musicians TBC 
7B – 
9A 

Week 7B-9A European Music Tour Rehearsals continue 
rehearsing for Concert Band, Stage Band, 
String Ensemble and Percussion Ensemble 

European Music Tour Students 

Music Events are continually added and are subject to change. 
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Welcome back yet again to another edition of Shootin 
Hoops, this weekend our boy’s went up against the The 
Scots College teams. This week our firsts and seconds 
teams fell short to the Scots teams, while eight of our 
other teams were able to confidently take the win. Firsts 
and seconds both had unfortunate games on the 
weekend, sadly allowing Scots to take the lead however, 
we never gave up and kept it at a close game the whole 
time, both teams are looking to bounce back from this 
defeat and take a big win against Riverview next week. 
Next week every team will need to play and train hard, 
smart and together, as we go up against Riverview. While 
most our teams are at our own home court. Make sure to 
come out and support our Firsts (11:00am) and Seconds 
(10:00am) 
Brian Tran 

 
The firsts went against a challenging and strong Scots 
team on the weekend. At the start they were able to keep 
their cool and composure, against Scots who never 
faltered therefore keeping it a very close game at the first 
half. Unfortunately, some of our key players began to pick 
up fouls early with the team eventually slipping into foul 
trouble, with Kwabena Brefo picking up 4 in the first half 
which was a massive let down for the team. Yet we still 
didn’t waver and kept going full throttle at Scots with Alec 
Ryan playing amazing man defence and Adam Gordon 

achieving a 22 productivity score. Regrettably, we lost our 
lead in the third quarter, eventually letting go and unluckily 
taking a loss against the Scots Firsts team 75 to 63. Next 
week we’re up against Riverview in the SBHS gym, come 
support them at 11:15, promising a good game. 
Brian Tran 
 
The Seconds had a challenging game in front of them on 
the weekend. Going up against a paced and bigger Scots 
team, the Seconds got off to a hot start, that unfortunately 
turned around with the opposition breaking into a full court 
press for the remainder of the game. High had difficulty 
staying composed at times, while also displaying great 
control with Sean Giang showing his confidence in 
handling the ball, and Yi Tian Zhao getting put-backs and 
grabbing several offensive boards. The Seconds put up a 

respectable fight, but fell short, 74-50. A 
tough loss but we look to regroup and 
showcase our true potential in the next 
game against Iggy’s. 
Edward Ly 
 
The 16’s had an amazing series of games 
played on the weekend as each team 
went against a good Scots side. Nearly 
every team was able to snatch the calm 
and easy win against Scots, except for 
the A and E team who both took a 
disappointing loss. However every other 
team was able to easily win with the C 
and D team winning by a huge 40 points. 
Each team ran the plays practiced in 
training and it showed through the way 
they were able to keep the calm and most 
of the time taking the win. The teams that 

lost were able to instantly recognise their mistakes after 
the game and know to not do it again. Regardless, win or 
lose every team will be sure to train hard in preparation of 
the series of games we will play against Riverview which 
we play at the outdoor courts, SBHS. 
Brian Tran 
 
The 15s had an unfortunate weekend with every team 
unfortunately taking losses. Our defence was the biggest 
let down which led to our deficit to the Scots side however 

253 



 

this week we will be sure to work on our defence to make 
sure a weekend like this won’t happen again. 
Edward Ly 

 

This week High is facing a notoriously known strong 
Riverview side, sure to have some good teams, however 
our teams will be able to snatch the win as long as we 
play our game. Be sure to get your shots up this week as 
we’ll be facing a strong school. The Firsts and Seconds 
are playing at the SBHS gym, firsts at 11 and seconds at 
10, so make sure you come and support our school. 
Brian Tran 

 
NBL News 

Illawarra Hawks #1, 18 year old, 6’7 import LaMelo 
Ball dazzles in his debut as Illawarra Hawks drop NBL 
opener to Brisbane Bullets 90-81.  
It was an impressive performance by Ball and shows how 
comfortable he is at this level. A lot of his deficiencies can 
be put down to youth and inexperience. For the Hawks, 
however, the hope is that those solid performances can 
translate into wins.  
Source - Olgun Uluc. FOX SPORT

Go HIGH! 
Play Hard, Play Smart and Play Together! 

Thanks to everyone who makes Shootin’ Hoops possible 
Brought to you Brian Tran and Edward Ly. 

High V s Soots TERM4-2019 

T EAM RESUILT SCORE TOP' S CORER 

1st LOSS 75-63 E.HTZGERAlD 
22 

2nd IL05S, 50-74 ¥ .. ZHAO 11 

3rd IL05S, 33-20 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

4th W I N 42-20 T EAM EAFO RT 

5 "' IL05S 37-24 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

6"· W I N :il!.2-39 K.MA 

7th W I N .23r21 E.WONG23 

8th W I N :il!.6-28 E.GUO 8 

9 1th IL05S, 4!.1-21 ID,ILBE 12 

101:m IL05S, 35-22 R.50 8 

16A IL05S, 3 4- 4 1 J.RO:SERTO 12 

:il!.6B W I N 43r12 R .LU :il!.7 

:il!.6.C W I N 60>-26 M .R.Ali-lME .20 

:il!.6D W I N 64-28 D ~T RAN 17 

IISE IL05S 27-37 E~A12 

:il!.6F W I N 36-21 N.OHIJIIN ,G 8 

15A IL05S 4!5-22 P.WANG 8 

158 IL05S 4!8-:1!.4 E.IKWAG 6 

15C IL05S 30-20 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

15D IL05S 26-64 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

15E IL05S 39-:1!.2 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

15F IL05S, 31Srl!.3 E.JI 4 

14A IL05S 213-'54 W_SU N 6 

14 8 IL05S 19-4 1. C .LAU 

14C IL05S 10-4 6 S.SAINII 5 

14 D IL05S 

14 E IL05S 23-39 TEAIM IEIFFORT 

:il!.4F W I N 23r22 JI.LlfNlli) 4 



 

 

 
Cricket Results/News Update – 2019 Term 4      
Week 5 
 
GPS Cricket Competition 2019/20 vs. St. Ignatius 
College (SIC) 

 Score Result Highlights 
1st 
XI 

Sydney Boys High  
School (8/322) vs.  
St. Ignatius College. 

 
N/A 

Vivek Mahajan  
125 

Bilal Abbasi 134* 

2nd 
XI 

Sydney Boys High 
School vs. St Ignatius 
College (9/308) 

 
N/A 

 
Charles Clay 3/54 

3rd 
XI 

Sydney Boys High 
School (10/190) vs. St 
Ignatius College 

 
N/A 

Ohm Bhandari 57 
Karan Vyas 42 

4th 
XI 

Sydney Boys High 
School (2/39) def. 
Newington College 
(10/38) 

 
WIN 

 
Gautama Deseraju 

3/5 

5th 
XI 

Sydney Boys High 
(10/103) School Def 
by. Scots College 
(8/114) 

 
LOSS 

 
 
 

16 
A 

Sydney Boys High 
School (10/142) Def 
by. St Ignatius College 
(8/194) 

 
LOSS 

Ilyaan Raza 48 
Mahir Bhuiyan 31 

16 
B 

Sydney Boys High 
School (8/176) Def. 
Cranbrook (9/149) 

 
WIN 

Jethro Samson 60 
Samin Islam 35 

16 
C 

Sydney Boys High 
School (4/108) Def. St 
Ignatius College 
(10/107) 

 
WIN 

Arnav Bansal 48* 
Dalong Xing 3/15 

 
15 
A 

Sydney Boys High 
School vs. St Ignatius 
College (7/188). 

 
N/A 

 
Pranav 4/60 

 
15 
B 

Sydney Boys High 
School (10/140) def by 
Scots College (9/185) 

 
LOSS 

 
Adit Mahidadia 3/35 

 
15 
C 

Sydney Boys High 
School (3/85) Def. 
Scots College (10/81) 

 
WIN 

Henry Jones 33 and 
3/4 

 N/A = Not available 
due to two-day 
match 

  

 
1st XI Report 
After losing to Newington in round 1, our 1st XI boys were 
hungrier than ever for a win. Winning the toss and batting 
first on an absolute road was a good start to our first 2 
dayer of the season. Openers Ilham Haque (Year 10) and 

Saarangan Arvind (Year 11) headed out to face the 
Riverview bowling line-up however, the pair fell early, 
sending Chris Roussos (Year 8) and skipper Vivek 
Mahajan (Year 11) to consolidate the innings. After 
managing to tick over the strike and cruise until drinks, 
Chris Roussos was finally dismissed on 28. Bilal Abbasi 
(Year 10) walked out confidently to the crease, and 
alongside Vivek, took on the Riverview bowlers, building 
up an optimistic partnership. The dynamic duo batted 
through lunch and in no time Vivek saw himself looking at 
the scoreboard with 97 next to his name. Vivek, with not 
a single doubt in mind, hammered the next ball for four 
runs, bringing up his maiden GPS century in style.  

 

Vivek was dismissed after tea with a final 125 runs. 2 
more quick wickets fell around Bilal, however Cody 
Robinson (Year 9) was there to support Bilal as he also 
approached triple digits. With 280 on the board, Bilal 
brought up his 100 with ease and lead the team to a 
defendable total of 322 in 97 overs with Bilal finishing on 
an unbeaten 134. Very proud of our batting performance 
and we look forward to backing it up with the ball and in 
the field on day 2. 
Vivek Mahajan 
1st XI Captain 
Menuja Goonaratne 
1st XI Vice-Captain 

Pictured: Vivek Mahajan 125 

Pictured: Bilal Abbasi 134* 



 

 

2nd XI Report 
After a disappointing start to the GPS season against 
Newington, we looked to restore momentum and correct 
our mistakes against St Ignatius College. Sent in to bowl 
first in our first two dayer of the season. We knew that 
early wickets would bring about an intense hunger to 
capitalise on unintentional mistakes. Although both 
openers were dismissed before lunch, the run rate was at 
a high. After lunch, spinners, Avi and Varun  were brought 
into the game, gradually slowing the rate and breaking 
vital partnerships in the process. With Riverview 5 for 175 
at tea, strike bowlers Jerald, Charlie and Aleksei set out 
to stem the flow of runs and run through the tail. 
Unfortunately, innumerable inconsistencies with our 
fielding and bowling allowed Ignatius to capitalise and 
post a score of 9-308 at the end of 80 overs. A truly 
disappointing start to our first two dayer but we only look 
forward to next week where we look to bat positively and 
chase these runs down. 
Harris Memon 
2nd XI Captain 

 
Team of the Week 
15Cs 
The 15C’s had a great match this round against Scots. 
We started the match with the intent of fielding and 
bowling very aggressively to pick up some quick wickets. 
This plan worked well for us and on the 6th ball, Riyasat 
got a wicket. We continued to bowl well after this and kept 
their strike rate low. Then, in the 6th over, Zain got a 
wicket. After this, more wickets started to fall with Riyasat, 
Henry and Minh all getting wickets, with Henry getting 
three wickets! Scots then had one last good partnership 
before Samit (who was bowling for his first time) took the 
final wicket. As a result of our great fielding & bowling, 
Scots ended up with only 81 runs, putting us in a good 
position to chase them down and win. Abishek and Minh 
then opened the batting. They batted strategically and 
allowed the runs to accumulate from Scots’ no balls and 
wides. By drinks break, we were already only 38 runs off 
the target with only 1 wicket gone. After drinks break, 
Minh and Riyasat were ready to bring home the victory. 
They both batted well, getting a few runs before 
unfortunately they were both caught in quick succession. 
Then, Henry came in and scored a whopping 33 runs in 
just 4 overs, allowing us to chase down Scots and win by 
seven wickets. Overall, this was a great win for us and we 
hope to continue our winning streak. 
Dean Nguyen 
15Cs Captain 

 

 

To All Parents And Players, Don’t Forget To Go 
Through The Points Below:  

•If the weather is inclement on a Saturday, you 
can find any changes to the fixtures on the SBHS 
website on the home page. No changes = game 
is definitely on. 
•Please make sure that all the boys wear SBHS 
logo hats and tops.  
•Make sure they drink plenty of water and carry 
a drink bottle with them to training and fixtures. 
•For training sessions (outside of school hours) 
and Saturdays, parents are to email through the 
specific details of absence (Student number, 
name, sport, team, reason and date of 
absence to absences.sport@sbhs.nsw.edu.au  
•Remember all cricket games are important to 
attend to each Saturday, otherwise you are 
letting your team down.  
•A 100% attendance record equates to 5 extra 
Award Scheme points for juniors. 
•Please notify their coach if they are unable to 
attend training or their fixture. 

 
Play Hard, Play with Sportsmanship & High Spirit 
and most importantly have fun with your cricket! 
Best of luck on your first GPS match this Saturday! 
David Smith MIC Cricket 
Charles Clay Cricket Prefect 2019/2020 
 

mailto:absences.sport@sbhs.nsw.edu.au
mailto:absences.sport@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


 

 

 
1st Grade Report  
1st grade had a solid victory over The Scots College on 
the Weekend winning 7-2 in fixtures. The weather held 
out as well as the boys in singles and doubles. Other than 
2 slip ups, there were many close matches in which we 
won. All three doubles were solid but Scots managed to 
get one up in the 2nd doubles. Antonio Li, Zachary Liu and 
Khobi Deep all played 3 set matches in the singles with 
Antonio and Zach emerging victorious. As rivals from the 
previous year, Sydney High’s first grade tennis team 
showed resilience and dominance over the supposedly 
next best team in the competition. However, with it only 
being preseason, our boys knew that every Saturday up 
until the main season is a building block for improvement 
throughout the team. Every match against Scots, we went 
in to win as well as improve upon ourselves. A special 
mention to Blair Zhong who had stepped up from the 
second grade team to fill in for an injury and played 
superbly, winning both of his matches at number 6.  
Khobi Deep 
Co-Captain 
 

 
2nd Grade Report  
High’s second grade team faced the daunting challenge 
of Scots on Saturday. Coming into pre-season with the 
not so obscure flashbacks of last season, we were ever 
more determined to turn it around. The boys took a 
comfortable 3-0 lead after the doubles – claiming 6 sets 
to none. The day had already started off perfectly, but it 
was Lawrence’s 6-0 6-0 win that really ignited us. 
Lorenzo’s masterclass saw him clinically breeze through 
the Scot captain; not only giving high a formidable lead 
but demoralising his opponent to the point where he could 
stand no more. Not long after, Dean and Ronald added to 
the lead, claiming 2 more dubs for the team. Harry and Jo 
provided great entertainment for everyone as they 
grinded out 3 sets – both coming on top in the end. Harry 
fought through 5 match points down in the second set and 
came back from a 5-2 deficit in the third. Unfortunately, 
our number 3 player, Julian, came across a tough 
opponent and was unable to hold the storm, losing 6-4 6-
0. Overall, we were pleased to get through the day on an 
8-1-win, however, not too delighted as we found out they 
had 4 fill-ins. We look to improve and continue this streak 
for next week’s match against Ignatius.  
Dean Casarotto

 
Full results below 

Trials Week 4 Saturday  - High v Scots 

  

Total Matches Won Total Matches Lost Winning Percentage 

        
1st Grade 7 2 78% 
2nd Grade 8 1 89% 
3rd Grade 2 4 33% 
4th Grade 1 5 17% 
5th Grade 1 5 17% 
6th Grade 1 5 17% 
7th Grade 2 4 33% 
8th Grade 1 5 17% 



 

 

    0   
16 A 2 4 33% 
16 B 5 1 83% 
16 C 6 0 100% 
16 D 6 0 100% 
16 E 3 3 50% 

    0   
15 A 2 4 33% 
15 B 4 2 67% 
15 C 2 4 33% 
15 D 1 5 17% 

    0   
14 A  4 2 67% 
14 B 3 3 50% 
14 C 4 2 67% 
14 D 6 0 100% 

    0   

Total  71 61 54% 

 
 
Week 6 Schedule Below 
Remember if your son cannot attend a training session or Saturday fixture, an email must be sent to 
Absences.Sport@sbhs.nsw.edu.au  
Kurt Rich  
MIC Tennis  
 
 
 

Term 4 Week 1 - 7 
            

Group  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday 

1st-3rd 
School 7:15-

8:45am   School 1-3pm Eastcourts 1-3pm 
School 7:15-

9am 

4-8th 

All Tennis 
Players Attend 

Sprints 
Monday's 3:15-

5pm @ MPW 

Moore Park 
7:15-8:45am 

Moore Park 1-
3pm School 7:15-8:45am    

16's   
School 7:15-

8:45am Eastcourts 1-3pm   

15's  
School 7:15-

8:45am   Moore Park 1-3pm   

14's   
Moore Park 7:15-

8:45am School 1-3pm   

Development 
Squad 

Development Squad are to train with the 4-8th grade in the mornings and 16's 
During Sport Time. They will also have a session every Saturday at Moore 

Park 12-2pm 
 
 
 



 

 

SBHS SAILING
                                                                    
Sailing Report 
With low forecast expected, it came as a pleasant 
surprise when the breeze blew a steady 14 knots 
throughout the day. With sunny conditions this 
provided optimal sailing conditions for everyone to 
continue to sharpen their skills.  
 
Last Saturday also saw the christening of our new boat 
named Sassy, in recognition of all the hardworking 
office ladies who work hard behind the scenes. This 
adds a third new boat to our fleet in as many years, the 
new equipment will become an invaluable asset to the 
first grade team racers of this season, and those to 
come. 
 
The days racing saw some good results, with myself 
coming first in the first race before being pipped twice 
in the next two and Nicholas Palmer placing in the top 
10 consistently. The afternoon’s races saw 5 races with 
a stronger and more competitive fleet, with Arion 
Sclaventis placing consistently in the top 10 too. It’s 
great to see all sailors showing consistent 
improvements as the season progresses! 
Jarrod Khaw 
1st Grade Captain  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Grammar Regatta Report 
Having undergone 2 months of training, the Year 9 quads, 
Year 10 VIII’s and Senior VIII’s were looking towards the 
inaugural regatta as a key opportunity to execute the 
technical and physical changes brought about this year. 

The Year 9 quads experienced their first ever racing at 
SIRC and while the difficult conditions and some eager 
race starters meant crews found the experience a 
challenge, all of them are looking forward to improving 
their times this weekend.

 
Key Dates in Term 4 

Event  Who  
Grammar Regatta – SIRC – November 9 Senior A, Year 10 1st VIII, Year 9 1-5 Quads 
Scots Regatta – SIRC – November 16 Senior A, Year 10 1st VIII, Year 9 1-5 Quads 
Melbourne Exchange – November 19-22 Year 10 VIIIs 
Newington Regatta – Hen and Chicken Bay – November 
24 

All junior crews 

Back to the sheds race – December 7 All crews 
 
 
Holiday Training over January 
Week beginning 
December 23 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Senior A 
    

Coogee Stairs - 
8am 

 

Senior B 
    

Coogee Stairs - 
8am 

 

Year 10 VIIIs     Coogee Stairs - 
 

Year 9 1st Quad hard at work trying to 
improve their technique 



 

 

8am 

Week beginning 
December 30 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Senior A Coogee Stairs - 
8am     

 

Senior B Coogee Stairs - 
8am     

 

Year 10 VIIIs Coogee Stairs - 
8am     

 

Week beginning 
January 6 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Senior A Weights - 7am Row - 8am 
Weights - 

7am Row - 7am Row - 7am 
Row - 7am 

Senior B 
ergs at school - 

7am   
Row - 7am ergs at school - 

7am 
Row - 7am 

Year 10 VIIIs Weights - 7am  
Weights - 

7am 

 
Row - 7am Row - 7am 

Week beginning 
January 13 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Senior A January Camp 
January Camp January 

Camp 
January 
Camp 

January Camp January 
Camp 

Senior B 
Erg – school – 

7am   
Row - 7am Erg – school – 

7am 
Row - 7am 

Year 10 VIIIs Weights - 7am  
Weights - 

7am 
Row - 7am 

Weights - 7am 
Row - 7am 

Year 9 Quads Weights - 7am 

 
Weights - 

7am 

 

Weights - 7am 

 

Year 8 Quads Weights - 7am 

 
Weights - 

7am 

 

Weights - 7am 

 

Week beginning 
January 20 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Senior A Weights Rowx2 - 7am Rowx2 - 7am 
Rowx2 - 

7am Row - 7am 

 

Senior B  Rowx2 - 7am Rowx2 - 7am 
Rowx2 - 

7am Row - 7am 

 

Year 10 VIIIs  
Camp – start 

2pm Camp Camp Row 

 

Year 9 Quads 
Weights 

Row – 8.30am 
Row – 
8.30am 

Row – 
8.30am Row – 8.30am 

 

Year 8 Quads 
Weights 

 
Row – 
8.30am 

Row – 
8.30am Row – 8.30am 

 

 
 
 
 

 



02 9314 2536
easternsuburbs@pcycnsw.org.au

Next course date: Saturday November 16th 2019



Sydney Boys High School
Sir Roden Cutler and Lady Cutler Foundation 

 

Nurturing Scholar Sportsmen Since 1883
To apply for a scholarship visit 

www.sydneyboyshigh.com/scholarship

556 Cleveland St, Moore Park NSW 2021                      Ph: 9662 9300    
Closing Date: 29 November 2019

Scholarship



SYDNEY BOYS HIGH SCHOOL

Nurturing Scholar Sportsmen Since 1883

The Phillip Day Memorial Scholarship

To apply for a scholarship visit www.sydneyboyshigh.com/scholarship for full details
556 Cleveland St, Moore Park NSW 2021   Ph: 9662 9300

Closing Date: 29 November 2019



15-11-2019

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

6
A

 18 
Year 8 Yearly Exams
Year 11 HSC Assessment
 Exams
Year 10 camp: student
 briefing, P2, junior
 library

 19 
Rowing: Melbourne High
 Year 9 Exchange
Year 8 Yearly Exams
Year 11 HSC Assessment
 Exams
Foundation meeting,
 18:30-20:30
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 room 204, 15:30-16:30

 20   ***
Year 11 HSC Assessment
 Exams
Years 7 vaccinations,
 Year 8 catch up, room
 801, 09:30-13:00
Year 10 skills test:
 P2-Numeracy
Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh
 Training Groups 1 - 4,
 period 4 
Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh
 Training Groups 5 - 8,
 period 5 
Room booking, 204, 205,

 21 
Year 11 HSC Assessment
 Exams
Year 10 skills test:
 P4-5-Writing, Literacy
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis
 Association
Rowing: Melbourne High
 Year 9 Exchange

 22   ***
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Excursion: Year 8 French
 (selected students),
 Alliance Francaise Award
 ceremony, 12:30-15:30
Year 11 HSC Assessment
 Exams
The Great Hall: Music
 setup
Rowing: Melbourne High
 Year 9 Exchange
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis

 23 
Sport: Group 1 SJC v SHS,
 Group 2 SHS v Shore
Rowing: Shore Regatta,
 Hen and Chicken Bay
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis
 Association
Parking: U2 concert

 24   ***
Barberis Cup
 (Year 9
 Cricket),
 Sydney
Jazz Workshop:
 10:00-12:00
The Great
 Hall: Jazz in
 the
 Courtyard,
 Rooms 101 +
 201,
 09:00-18:00
Tennis:

7
B

 25   ***
The Great Hall: Year 7
 Meeting, 09:05-09:30
The Great Hall: Year 10
 Meeting, 12:40-13:05
Rowing: Year 8 (Year 9
 Quads) CHS sculling
 selections
Stewart House Day
 Mufti/BBQ (Y7 community
 service)
Barberis Cup (Year 9
 Cricket), Sydney
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis

 26   ***
Assembly: Music Awards
 Assembly, Great Hall,
 09:55-10:40 (8, 9, 11)
Barberis Cup (Year 9
 Cricket), Sydney
Year 10 Peer Mediation
 Day, Room 203,
 09:00-15:20 
Orientation Afternoon for
 Year 7 and other new
 students in 2019,
 15:50-18:30
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 room 204, 15:30-16:30

 27 
Barberis Cup (Year 9
 Cricket), Sydney
Excursion: German,
 Excursion to the
 Bavarian Bier Café,
 11:10-13:30 (selected
 students) 
Room booking, 204, 205,
 16:30-20:30 
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis
 Association

 28   ***
Peer mentor training,
 selected Year 9
 students, Junior Library
HSC Assessment: English,
 P1
The Great Hall: Year 10,
 Senior Transition,
 Headspace talk
Volleyball: Sydney East
 Volleyball Gala day,
 Olympic Park  
Tennis: Nationals, 1st
 Grade, Albury Tennis
 Association

 29 
Closing date for Awards
 Scheme 2019
The Great Hall: Year 9
 Meeting, 10:15-10:40
The Phillip Day Memorial
 Scholarship closes
Sir Roden Cutler and Lady
 Cutler Foundation
 Scholarship closes 
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Drama: Year 10 Senior
 Production: CLUE, 19:00,
 room 204

 30 
Sport: Group 1 SJC v SHS,
 Group 2 SHS v SJC
Room Booking, The Great
 Hall

 1   ***
Cricket: Five
 Highs,
 Brisbane
Room Booking,
 The Great
 Hall
Basketball:
 National
 School

8
C

 2 
Opening date for Awards
 Scheme 2020
Year 10 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Biloela)
Cricket: Five Highs,
 Brisbane
Basketball: National
 School Championships,
 Melbourne (15s+Opens)

 3 
Year 10 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Biloela)
Cricket: Five Highs,
 Brisbane
Basketball: National
 School Championships,
 Melbourne (15s+Opens)
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 room 204, 15:30-16:30

 4 
Year 10 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Biloela)
Cricket: Five Highs,
 Brisbane
Basketball: National
 School Championships,
 Melbourne (15s+Opens)

 5 
Year 10 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Biloela)
Cricket: Five Highs,
 Brisbane
Basketball: National
 School Championships,
 Melbourne (15s+Opens)

 6 
Year 10 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Biloela)
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Cricket: Five Highs,
 Brisbane
Basketball: National
 School Championships,
 Melbourne (15s+Opens)

 7 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 

 8 
Volleyball:
 Australian
 Volleyball
 Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold
 Coast 
Cricket: East
 Coast Cup,
 Years 7, 8
 and 9,
 Brisbane

9
A

 9 
The Great Hall: Peer
 Support Training, all
 day (Selected Year 8) 
Excursion: 10 Elective
 Geography Urban Planning
 Excursion, White Bay,
 09:30-14:15 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 
Cricket: East Coast Cup,
 Years 7, 8 and 9,
 Brisbane

 10 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 
Cricket: East Coast Cup,
 Years 7, 8 and 9,
 Brisbane
Excursion: Young Justice
 Program, Selected Year
 10 students, Supreme
 Court of NSW 
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 Great Hall, 15:30-16:30
Foundation meeting,
 18:30-20:30

 11 
Year 9 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Wombaroo)
Duke of Ed (Silver Hike) 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 
Cricket: East Coast Cup,
 Years 7, 8 and 9,
 Brisbane
Rowing: Committee
 Meeting, Staff Common
 Room, 19:00

 12 
Year 9 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Wombaroo)
Rowing: CHS Selections
 (selected year 7+8
 rowers)
Duke of Ed (Silver Hike) 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 

 13 
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, 08:00-09:00
Year 9 Outdoor Education
 Camp (Wombaroo)
Rowing: CHS Selections
 (selected year 7+8
 rowers)
Duke of Ed (Silver Hike) 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 

 14 
Volleyball: Australian
 Volleyball Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold Coast 
The Great Hall: Rifle
 Shooting Lunch

 15 
Volleyball:
 Australian
 Volleyball
 Schools Cup
 (AVSC), Gold
 Coast 

November/December 2019

http://www.sydneyboyshigh.com/publications/calendar
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